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Maximizing Efficiency with Construction Management Software 
 

Now, more than ever, with economic uncertainties facing the construction industry it is imperative 
that contractors take steps to maximize efficiency and minimize time-consuming administrative 
activities.  
 
Specialized construction management software, and virtual estimating, are extremely useful tools 
that contractors can use to maximize efficiency and productivity. This article gives examples of 
available software and virtual estimating services.   
 
Construction Management Software 
Builder Trend 
Builder Trend is advertised as construction project planning, estimating, customer management, 
and subcontractor scheduling — all in one powerful software.  Builder Trend seamlessly 
integrates Google Calendar, QuickBooks and time-tracking software to create one location for all 
bid requests, estimates and proposals, sales leads, email marketing, and integrations and 
partnerships. 
 
Procore 
Procore is designed to allow users to access all project related documents in one place, and is 
advertised as one platform for everything. Procore connects all your people, software, and data 
on one platform—so everyone on your project has access to everything they need. The platform 
gives you the freedom to connect with hundreds of integrations in the Procore App Marketplace. 
So even if Procore doesn’t design the applications you use for invoicing or other tasks, you can 
integrate your invoicing application into Procore to connect the information.  
 
Quick Base  
With Quick Base’s online construction management software, you can eliminate manual tasks 
and stay focused on what matters most. Use real-time insights to see any aspect of every project 
without making a call or sending an email. View projects at-a-glance or dive into the details. Make 
informed decisions and easily share data with a few clicks. 
 
Quick Base has automated notifications, reminders, and reports that keep everyone and 
everything on track. Get a clear view of action items and milestones, and spot issues before they 
even occur. All this visibility helps you and your team stay on course to meet delivery deadlines 
and drive better outcomes. Quick Base also offers employee management functions that allow 
you to automate time records, and track and manage highly-regulated pay rates for laborers and 
skilled workers. 
 
CoConstruct 
CoConstruct is a project, financial, and client management system for custom home builders and 
remodelers. It is advertised as the only single-entry estimating system that allows each user to 
enter a piece of information once, and have that data flow directly from the estimate, 
specifications, selections, bids, change orders, budgets, and to and from QuickBooks – with no 

https://buildertrend.com/
https://www.procore.com/sem/demo-a?utm_id=379060611550&utm_campaign=G_US_S_NB_Construction_Beta&utm_source=google&utm_medium=paid-search&utm_term=%2Bconstruction%20%2Bmanagement%20%2Bsoftware&utm_adgroup=construction%20management%20software&_bt=379060611550&_bk=%2Bconstruction%20%2Bmanagement%20%2Bsoftware&_bm=b&_bn=g&_bg=76078373037&gclid=CjwKCAjwguzzBRBiEiwAgU0FT-vsou7ZGuEou6TT-C3gi15ztTlYm-qC2JmckphbaUkhkVp96eVmIxoCfuMQAvD_BwE
https://www.quickbase.com/lp/solutions/construction?cat=Construction-Management&promo=Search-S-Construction-bcwkgue&p=bcwkgue.17&src=Google&utm_medium=Paid-Search&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=Construction-Management_E_Construction-Management_US&utm_content=Construction-Management-Software_EM_KW&utm_term=construction%20management%20software|e|g|c||411712989726&gclid=CjwKCAjwguzzBRBiEiwAgU0FT0BZibPqIi6SJ5bmmpk7LifjIyiCTZ9fAp94yzhLL4NtTIUWUvJG2hoCMugQAvD_BwE
https://www.coconstruct.com/u/construction-software?utm_keyword=coconstruct_kwd-851155972532&utm_term=coconstruct&utm_campaign=9306731746&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_content=404437601516&hsa_acc=6365686192&hsa_cam=9306731746&hsa_grp=89337495810&hsa_ad=404437601516&hsa_src=g&hsa_tgt=kwd-851155972532&hsa_kw=coconstruct&hsa_mt=e&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_ver=3&gclid=CjwKCAjwguzzBRBiEiwAgU0FT8KO-dcUx35-qtBHT4rs_mebOymeF96m7Dc43919DTVYa02fByh7YBoCOsUQAvD_BwE


 

double entry. Users can manage their projects from their tablet or desktop, in the field with the 
CoConstruct mobile app.  
 
In addition to the fully integrated financial system, CoConstruct streamlines scheduling, 
communication, client and subcontractor portals, files, photos, to-dos, time clock, job log, 
warranty, and more. 
 
Virtual Bidding Services 
In addition to construction estimation software available from many companies like, Heavy 
Bid, B2W, and STACK, other companies allow contractors to outsource estimating completely.  
 
1Build 
1Build advertises as a seamless technology plus real people service and offers a much simpler 
process for estimating. Just create an account and upload your plans to 1Build and they will read 
them using sophisticated software plus a team of expert estimators and advertise that they will 
give you a more accurate takeoff faster than anyone else. 1Build estimates offer: Detailed, unit-
itemized quantity takeoffs you can bring directly to your materials suppliers; accurate cost 
estimates for materials, labor, and equipment in your area; personal consultations with an expert 
cost estimator who will lead you through the estimation and prep you for your bid; and, 
professional, organized, and accurate documents that put you ahead of the competition. 
 
We Are Here to Help 

The Green Law Group does not endorse any one particular software company or virtual 
estimating service. We encourage you to do your own product research and choose the software 
that best fits your company’s need. If you have any questions or comments regarding this article 
please do not hesitate to contact myself or any of the attorneys listed below with questions related 
to any of our practice areas, including construction, labor and employment, business formations 
and tax, insurance coverage disputes, and estate planning.  
 
Please note that this article is only for corporate clients of The Green Law Group and is only 
intended to provide some general educational information about a rapidly evolving situation. For 
your particular legal questions, be sure to consult with an attorney. 
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